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In The Court Of Judicial Magistrate First Class, Udalguri, Assam

M.R CASE No. 56/2017

Under Section 125 of the Cr.P.C

Petitioner No.1 - Smti. Muneswari Kalita

W/o- Sri Chandra Kalita

R/o- West Panery

District- Udalguri, Assam

Petitioner No.2 - Sri Chandra Kalita

S/o- Late Kanuram Kalita

R/o- West Panery

District- Udalguri, Assam

Respondent -

-Vs-

Sri Pinku Kalita

S/o- Sri Chandra Kalita

R/o- Ward No.2, Tngla Town,

P.O and P.S - Tangla

District- Udalguri, Assam.

present : Ms. Karabi Das, LL.M, A.l.S, Judicial Magistrate First Class, Udalguri

Advocate for the Petitioners - Sri Bhaskar Jyoti Sarma

Advocate for the Respondent- Sri. Debendra Saharia'

Evidence Recorded on- 4.7 .18, 16'3' 19,3' 10.18, B'4.19

Argument heard on - 16.3.20 and 27.t0.20

Fina! Order delivered on - 27.10.20
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FINAL ORDER

1' This case has arisen out of a petition filed by the petitioners namely, smti. Muneshwari
Kalita (petitioner no'l-) and sri chandra Kalita (petitioner no.2) against their son sriPinku Kalita (respondent) claiming maintenance for thems"ru", ,noul;"; 125 of theCode of Criminal procedure, 1973.

2' It is the case of the petitioners that the present respondent is their son who, is in theGovernment employment and gets inflated pay packet. The present respondent hassufficient means' The respondent has refused and neglected to maintain his agedparents who are unable to maintain themselves. The petitioners, therefore, claimmonthly allowance for their maintenance from their
12s(1Xd) of Cr.p.C.

3' The present respondent contested the application for grant of maintenance mainly onthe ground that the petitioner No' 2, being husband of petitioner No. 1, is primarily
responsible to maintain the petitioner No. 1. Therefore, the petitioner No. 1 is notentitled to get maintenance from the present respondent. The petitioner No. 2 hassufficient means to maintain himself and his wife (petitioner No.1) and therefore, thepetitioners cannot bring any action in the Court of raw for grant of maintenance. Therespondent has further contended that the petitioners have three more sons who areearning substantial income' According to the respondent, the petitioners cannot pick andchoose him for the purpose of claiming maintenance. The respondent contends furtherthat it is not his sole responsibility to maintain the petitioners. The other sons areequally liable to maintain the petitioners.

4' The Petitioners have adduced evidence in support of their case. The Respondent has not
adduced evidence.

5' I have gone through the case record and also heard the arguments put forward onbehalf of both the parties' The learned counsel for the petitioners have submitted thatthe Petitioners are aged and ailing parents and it cannot be expected from such senior
citizens to earn their livelihood' The learned counsel for the Respondent has submitted
that the Respondent is already over-burdened with his expenses such as maintaining hiswife' payment of loan installments, school fees etc of his child and in addition to it, asthe Petitioners are already being maintained by the other two sons, hence, he prays for
dismissing the petition of the Petitioners. Per contra, learned counsel for the petitioner
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tted that, although the Petitioners are being maintained by their other two sons,
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

whether the petitioners are unable to maintain themsetves?
Whether the respondent being the son of the petitioners and after having
sufficient means is refusing or negtecting to maintain the petitioners? If yes,
what would be the quantum of maintenance to be awarded in the facts and
circumstances of this case?

7. A Brief Discussion On The Provision Of Maintenance Under The Code Of
Criminal procedure, Lglz
Section 125 of Cr.p.C. reads as under :

*5.125. Order for maintenance of wives, chitdren and parents -- (1) If any
person/ having sufficient means neglects or refuses to maintaln --

(a) his wife, unable to maintain herself or

(b) his legitimate or illegitimate minor chlld, whether married or not, unable to maintain

itself, or

(c) his legitimate or illegitimate child (not being a married daughter) who has attained

majority, where such child is, by reason of any physical or mental abnormality or injury
unable to maintain itself or

(d) his father or mother, unable to maintain himself or herself

a Magistrate of the first class may, upon proof of such neglect or refusal, order such

person to make a monthly allowance for the maintenance of his wife or such child,

father or mother, at such monthly rate, as such Magistrate thinks fit, and to pay the
same to such person as the Magistrate may from time to time direct ,,

8' From the aforementioned provision it is clear that, parents are brought under the
protective umbrella of maintenance by enacting Section 125(lXd) of Cr.p.C., 1973. By

virtue of the special provision contained in Section 125(lXd), Cr.p.C., 1973, the court is
now competent to pass an order against a son for payment of monthly allowance for
maintenance of the father or mother, or both who is unable to maintain himself or
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the society, having possessed of sufficient means, shall allow his penniless

parent/parents to face starvation. The Indian Society casts a moral obligation on the
children of a person to maintain their parents if they are not in a position to maintain

themselves. It is bounden duty of a son to look after his parents when they become old

and infirm.

9' In addition to moral obligation, staturoy obligation is imposed on the son/daughter, by

virtue of Section 125(lXd), of Cr.P.C., 1973, to maintain his/her aged parents, who are

unable to maintain themselves. The whole purpose of rendering financial assistance to
parents having no means to maintain themselves is to avoid starvation and penury.

10. In this backdrop let me discuss now, on the points for determinations.

Discussion, decision and reasons thereof -
11. Now, let me dlscuss the materials on record and try to arrive at a definite finding as

regards the points for determination.

12. Before embarking on a discussion let me narrow down the dispute by briefly stating

herein the admitted facts :

the petitioners are the parents of the respondent.

the petitioners have four sons out of whom the respondent is the third.

the respondent is an employee of the Indian Army.

Discussion and Decision on point for determination No.I

Whether the petitioners are unable to maintain themselves?

13. PW1 Chandra Kalita stated in his evidence that he is an aged person, suffering from

various ailments. He has to spend a huge sum of money for his medical treatment. The

a,

b.

C,
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statement.

15. P.W.1 deposed that the medical cards which were provided to them by the respondent

were also taken away by him because of which they have been deprived of the medical

facilities which were available through those medical cards.

16. PWl has further stated that their two sons namely Prabin Kalita and Pankaj Kalita are

completely maintaining them and that both the petitioners do not have any relation with

the flrst son since last 10 to 12 years

17. PW1 stated in his cross examination that he has four sons and out of them three are

engaged in government service and one of them is engaged in private job. PW1 further

stated that he has plantation behind his house consisting of bamboo, betel nut and

coconut tree. He also stated that he has for 4 kathas of agricultural land near his house

and that there are plantations over that land.

18. PW2 Smti. Soneshwari Kalita stated in her evidence that she suffers from various

diseases because of which she has to bear high medical expenses and also that her

husband (PW1) is aged and is also suffering from various ailments himself.

19. PW2 also deposed that the medical cards which were provided by the respondent to

them were again taken back by him, because of which they are unable to avail the

services which they were provided through those medical cards. She also stated that she

and her husband (PW1) does not have any income of their own.

20. PW2 admitted that they have four sons and also stated that their other two sons namely

Prabin Kalita and Pankaj Kalita are maintaining them. She also stated that she and PW1

does not have any relationship with their first son.

21. PW2 deposed that they have a house consisting of flve rooms and that her eldest son

llves in Gauhati, her third son lives in his official quarter at his place of work, her fourth

son is working in the Assam police and the respondent is residing with his family

separately. That while the respondent was residing with them he used to give t 2000

per month to her. They have "basti" land behind their house and denied having betel

nut trees, coconut trees, bamboo and flsheries.
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having betel

from various

examination

was dispensed with.

23. The defendant has not submitted any evidence in his support.

24. Now, from the aforesaid evidence it is apparent that both the petitioners are aged and

ailing persons. It is to be noted that when application under Section 125 Cr.P.C was filed

in the Court in the year 2017, the petitioner No. 1 was 65 years old. Therefore, at

present the petitioner no.1 is of about 68 years. Her husband i.e. the Petitioner No. 2

was of 69 years of age on the date of filing of the application for maintenance.

Therefore, today, he is approximately, T2years of age.

25. No doubt, factually, the Petitioner No. 1(PW2) is the legally wedded wife of the

Petitioner No. 2(PW1) but the Respondent, being the son of the Petitioner No. 1(PW2),

cannot successfully absolve himself from his statutory duty towards his mother in the

matter of providing monthly allowance for her maintenance if she is found penniless.

26. Although in his written statement the Respondent contended that the PWl(Petitioner

No.2) has sufflcient income of his own through his landed propefties, however, he failed

to lead any evidence to substantiate his claim. Moreover, keeping in view the age of the

Petitioner No.2 it cannot be expected of him to go out for earning his livelihood at this

age.

27.fhe Petitioner No.1(PW2) has absolutely no source of income of her own. In the given

circumstances, she cannot expect any monetary assistance from her husband i.e.

Petitioner No. 2. Therefore, the only remedy available to such a helpless mother is to

claim maintenance from her son.

28. Although, the Petitioners have admitted having a house of their own, but at the same

time it is to be noted that simply having a house might not generate the requisite

amount of money which is required to maintain the day to day expenditures as well as

to meet medical expenses.

29. Further, although the PW1 stated in his cross-examination that he has agricultural land

and some coconut and betel nut trees, it cannot be expected that it would be sufficient

enough to meet the daily expenses of himself and his wife P.W.2. It cannot be said that
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of their own and hence are
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'' i.,;.r;'r'':t'' rerhri rrrarrld ha tlra arrlntrrrlt af rnrintanartaa fa ha :rrr:rrlerl in fha facts anrlwhat would be the quantum of maintenance to be awarded in the facts and

circumstances of this case?

31. It has already been admitted by the Respondent that he is an employee of the Indian

Army. Admittedly, the respondent is in the Government service. The respondent,

therefore, has sufficient means. In his written statement, he stated that he has his wife

and hls minor child and his niece who are dependant on him. After paying for all the

expenditures including his EMI, premiums etc, he saves an amount of Rs 25,000/-

(rupees twenty-five thousand) for his household and other expenses. He has also stated

that an amount of Rs. 18,000/-( rupees eighteen thousand) is paid by him towards LIC

premium and Rs. 10,000/- (rupees ten thousand) is deducted every month towards P.F

contribution. However, payment of LIC premiums and contribution towards PF are only

savings which will be returned to him at the relevant time. Moreover, he has admitted

saving of Rs.25,000/- per month in additlon to the above contributions. Hence, it is

apparent that the Respondent has sufficient means and lt has already been decided

above that the petitioners have no income of their own and are unable to maintain

themselves.

32. In order to succeed in the matter of claim of maintenance, the Petitioners have to

further show that the Respondent has neglected or refused to matntain them. The

neglect or refusal may be express or implied and in the circumstances of a particular

case, it becomes a matter of inference to be drawn by the Court from the conduct of the

non-claimant. In order to buttress this view, one can lay hand on Mt. Dhan Kaur v.

Niranjan Singh, 1960 Cri O 1494: (AIR 1960 Punj 595). It has been held that neglect or

refusal may be express or implied and, in the circumstances of a particular case, it may

be inferred by the Court from conduct of the party from whom maintenance is claimed.

Discussion and Decision on Point for Determination No.II



33. In his written statement the Respondent claimed that he has been paying an amount of
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and stated that those medicar cards were alreadv taken awav bv the

34. The Respondent haS fufther contended that the Petitioners cannot claim maintenance

from the Respondent alone. They have three other earning sons and therefore, the

other sons are also equally liable to look after their parents. In this behalf I would like to

refer a case decided by Madras High Court, reported in 1986 Cri U 6 (A' Ahathinamiligal

v. Arumugham). Somewhat similar situation had arisen before the Hon'ble Madras High

Court. An application by parent was resrsted by son on the ground that besides himself,

the respondent in that case had other sons and daughters and some of whom were

, earning and were living with the respondent. The Hon'ble Madras High Court negatived

the objection of the son and observed in paragraph no'10 of the said Judgment as

under :--

',When an order of maintenance is passed against anyone under S. 125 Cr'P'C it is not

to punish that person for the past neglect or failure to maintain. The object is merely to

prevent starvation of the person in whose favour the order is passed' The procedure has

beensimplifledunderS.l25Cr'P.Csothatthecumbersomeprocedurethathas

necessarily to be followed in enforcing a civil right of maintenance may be avoided' The

jurisdiction of the criminal court being summary in nature, is independent of and

auxiliary to that of civil court. This being the object behind the provision, it is clear that

any parent who is unable to maintain himself or herself, or who has a child, who has

means, can resoft to the above section for securing maintenance. The liability of a son

to pay maintenance under the above provision is distinct from and independent of the

liability of the other children in the family to maintain the parents. It cannot, therefore,

be accepted, as a proposition of law that unless all the children are made parties in a

claim for malntenance by the parent, the latter would not be entitled for an order of

maintenance."

tr.^-L')t'
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35. Moreover, the Petitioners in the present case, have themselves stated that they are

"ffi,fi,,,.,-,, . being maintained by the other two sons. under such circumstances, the Respondent

/*2-i;:: :r'tdr"gannot be exempted from his liability towards his aged and ailing parents (Petitioners)'

fff 
'' I \*ht,,'oners being maintained by the other sons, cannot be a ground for claiming

ToI h

i{[ :*,, ,* idX]rnntiontomaintainhisparents. 
Itrsboundendutyof ason/daughtertolookafterhis.ffi;Tr il:: rt:lff i il ::, iH::

36. Decision - The respondent having sufficient means is refusing and neglecting

to maintain the Petitioners.

37. euantum of maintenance- While determining the suitable monthly maintenance

allowance, the ever increasing price index of the essential commodities and also the

requirements of old aged people are taken into consideration. In addition, the

maintenance of the Petitioners by the other two sons and the fact that the Respondent

is in government service is also considered.

38. Accordingly, the respondent is directed to pay Rs 3000/- (rupees three thousand) per

month, to the Petitioner No.1 and Rs. 3000/- ( rupees three thousand) to the Petitioner

No.2 per month. Hence, the respondent shall pay an amount of Rupees 6000/- (Rupees

Six Thousand) per month, in aggregate towards the maintenance of the petitioners.

ORDER

39. In view of the discussions made above and the decisions reached in the foregoing points

for determination it is held that the Petitioners namely Smti. Muneswari Kalita and Sri

Chandra Kalita are entitled to maintenance at the rate of Rs. 3OOO/- ( Rupees Three

Thousand) each, per month from the respondent, Sri Pinku Kalita . As such a total

amount of Rs. 6000/- (rupees six thousand only) is to be paid by the Respondent for the

maintenance of the Petitioners.

40. It is hereby further directed that the order of maintenance would be effective from the

month of October, 2O2O and the maintenance for the said month would be payable

within the first seven days of next month i.e 07.11.20 and similarly for other months

likewise.
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41. The maintenance amount is to be paid through the court within the seventh day of

every succeeding month.

42. Furnish a free copy of this order to the petitioners.

43. The case is disposed of on contest.

ffi4l r '::(), - 'r l--.a[ l;,
\,41;;.,:,,' . l:'', .,.')${'i";r,..,1

{-ii;;,.;.;

under my hand and the seal of this couft on this the 27th day of October, 2020 at

uri, BTR, Assam.

Signature

fir-'L l*
At.lo.)O

(Ms. Karabi Das)

Judiciat f{agistrate'

rsf ttEgo,Uddlg$ii
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Petitioners' Exhibits - None

Respondent's Exhibits - None

Petitioners' Witnesses-

PW1- Chandra Kalita

PW2- Smti. Soneshwari Kalita

PW3- Smti Hitumani Kalita

Respondent's Witnesses- None
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